Cell surface specializations and intercellular junctions in human amniotic epithelium: an electron microscopic and freeze-fracture study.
Cell surface specializations and intercellular junctions of human term amniotic epithelium were examined by conventional thin-section electron microscopy, after staining with the cationic probes ruthenium red and cationic ferritin, and by freeze-fracture methods. Desmosomes were the predominant type of intercellular junction and often the most apical of the junctional types. In freeze-fracture replicas, desmosomes were characterized by roughly circular areas of large, often irregular, P-face intramembranous particles. Gap junctions were identified in the laterobasal regions between cells. In thin sections they were characterized by a narrow intercellular space, and in freeze-fracture replicas had a typical plaquelike arrangement of P-face intramembranous particles and E-face depressions. Hemidesmosomes at the basal cell surface were characterized by occasional large particles and clusters of particles on both the E and P fracture faces. No evidence of tight junctions was found. The apical cell surface was heavily stained by both ruthenium red and cationic ferritin, indicating the negatively charged nature of this surface. Ruthenium red penetrated between the epithelial cells and bound to anionic materials on the lateral cell surfaces, especially at the location of desmosomes. Below the base of the intercellular cleft, large ruthenium red-positive granules were present in the extracellular matrix. The possibility that the anionic substances in the intercellular region may contribute to the control of permeability in the amniotic epithelium is discussed.